Sylmar Charter High School
“A Community of Learners”
13050 Borden Avenue Sylmar, California 91342
PHONE (818) 833-3700 FAX (818) 364-1037

Administrators
3701... Wright, Rodney ... Principal ... MO
3798... Frost, Kevin... Health Office
5111... Jackson, Edwin... APSC ... CO
3704... Rodriguez, Victor...DO

Agriculture
3742... Aguilar, Araceli... Room 87
3742... List, Steve... Room 88

Attendance Office
5105... Gonzalez, Martha... CO
3752... Gonzalez, Mitchell... CO

Cafeteria
3748... Cafeteria Dining Room
3795... De La Cruz, Shannon ... Manager

College Center/DOTS - Rm 1
3713... Delgado, Diana... Counselor
3788... Issac, Carmen... DOTS

Counseling Office
3734... De la Pena, Susan...CO, BTD
3736... Martin, Derek... Counselor, LAMA
5113... Duke, Jo... Counselor, ACCR/SAS

Dean’s Office
3726... Campos, Juan ... Dean

ELD Services
3747... Jiménez, Ángela...Counselor... RO

Health Office
3786... Bagamaspad, Arlene... Nurse

IEP Center - Rm 7
3709... Arrivillaga, Nury, Sp Ed Coord

Learning Lab - Rm. 25
3707...

Library
3761...Fife, Sarah ... Librarian

Literacy Coach – Room 3
3730... Akapoff-Benson, Tanya ... Lit Coach

Main Office
3714... Greene, Ruby... SAA
3773... Alfaro, Lorraine ... Office Tech

Magnet – Rm 46
Fax (818) 833-5119
3776... Gonzalez, Mitchell... Office
3783... Montez, Nabil ... Counselor
3738... Steinert, Deborah ... Coordinator

Parent Center – Rm 16
5120...Castro, María... Director

Physical Education
3757... Boys’ Office
3729... Girls’ Office
3766... Snee, Melissa, AD in Room 23

Plant Manager
3765... Trujillo, Jose ... Plant Manager

Records Office/Enrollment
Fax (818) 833-3782
3719... Vargas, Dorothy ... Sr. Off. Tech.
5101... Budde, Miriam...Off. Tech

PSA/Foster Youth Counselors
3785... Reynolds, Desirée... Counselor
3745... Paz, Rita... Foster Youth Counselor
3739...Hiller, Ellen... Counselor, PSA

Psychiatric Social Worker (PSW) – Rm 3
3733... Mancini, Brianne

Restorative Justice – Rm 103
Classroom Ext 303... Flores, Michel

School Police
3767... Police Officers
Central Dispatch: 213.625.6631

Science Department
3771... Mashhoud, Soheil/Domoto, Larry

School Psychologist – Rm 78B
Classroom Ext 278 ... Rivera, Georgina,
School Psychologist

Special Services Office - Rm 3
3717... Luna, Ana... A-G Counselor
3791... Cano, Maria... Office Tech

Student Store
3756... Rabino, Agnes ... Financial Manager
3756... Sanchez, Marlene ... Financial Asst.

Technology Support
3780... García, Erick ... Rm. 58

Textbook Room
3746 (only during Textbook distribution)

Title I
3753... Cardenas, Maricruz ... Coordinator,
Principal’s Conference Room

EduCare
3793... Carchi, Vianca... Site Coordinator
3792... Montera, Yolanda... Assistant

Shared Campus Offices:

Biotech Magnet – Rm 80
Fax (818) 833-5121
3775 Herrera, Maria ... Principal
3716 Vázquez, Sylvia ... Counselor
5190 Cepeda, Melissa... Coordinator
3723 Biotech Office
5114 Abarca, Marcela...SAA

Evergreen Continuation
(818) 367-5989 (Phone)
(818) 367-2796 (Fax)

City of Angels School
(818) 833 – 5130 Rm. 120, 121 & 122
(818) 833 – 5131 (Fax)
(818) 833 – 5132

Probation Officer–Records Office
Acuna, Robert
818-321-7129

Hathaway-Sycamores Child and Family Services - Rm 118
818-275-2045... Nielson, Nicole...Therapist
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